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Kanal - College union Activities

Union Inauguration.
  Report 2018-19

The  college  union  of  the  present  academic  year  was  appropriately  entitled  ‘Kanal’,  a  title

selected after inviting suitable suggestions from the student fraternity. The formal   inauguration

of the activities of the college union was consummated in a grand manner by the honourable

minister of the state electricity, Mr. M.M Mani. The ceremony organised elaborately kick started

the exemplary and multifarious activities of the union 15-11-2018.The guest of honour was given

a warm welcome, in the grand function presided by the College Union Chairman Sri R, Rajesh.

The  principal  in  charge,  Sri  H.  Badarudeen  welcomed  the  guests  and  the  audience.  Famed

comedy star of Asianet TV channel, Sri.Binu B Kamal formally inaugurated the activities of the

Arts club by a short mimicry performance.  Staff advisor of the college union, Dr. Jaseedha K,

our faculties Dr M.S.Noufal, Smt. Suma, and the Superintendent of the college, Sri Mohammed

Junaid, added value to the occasion by their presence. After the inaugural ceremony Cultural

programme, group dance performances, were presented led by one of our students, Dhanush of I

year TTM.  
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Sweets Distribution
Report 2018-19

Nabhidinam is the observance of the birth day of the Islamic Prophet Mohammed. Kanal the

College union distributed sweets to all students and staff on that day as a part of the celebration.

It  was  held  on  19th November  2018  and  the  programme  was  officially  inaugurated  by  the

Principal In-charge, Sri. A.H Badrudeen. 
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  Mehandhi Fest
Report 2018-19

The Mehandi fest for the ladies, a conventional ceremony of a particular community, which has

now become auspicious  for  every marriage  irrespective  caste  difference,  was the inspiration

behind this initiative. This girls oriented colourful and creative festival of Mannaniya College,

Mehandhi  Fest  commemorates  the  typically  Indian  traditional  ceremony  of  applying  henna

colour  in  hands  and  feet  on  festival  occasions,  especially  marriage  ceremonies.  On  12 th

December 2018, the College union, Kanal conducted Mehandhi Fest for the girls of the college.

Pairs of girls representing each class were the participants. The first prize was shared by Smt.

Shereena S and Smt. Shereena N S and Asiya and Shafana. 
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Kaliyarang – X’mas day celebration

Report 2018-19

On 20th December 2018, the day the college closed for the X’mas Vacation, a Programme was

arranged  to  celebrate  X’mas  in  advance.  A  folk  Musical  performance  by  a  band  called

Kaliyarang performed a musical  concert,  accompanied by traditional  musical instruments  for

entertaining  the  students.  The  spirited  Music  brought  the  students  into  a  festive  mood  of

celebration   typical of Kerala temple festivals.  Later in the afternoon students of each class

celebrated X’mas by cutting and sharing X’mas cakes with the staff of the College. A X’mas

father was also present to colour the occasion, enacted by a student, Anuraj of III TTM. 
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Selfie- Fest
Report 2018-19

The selfies have become so trending now a day’s among the X-generation that the college union

decided  to  organise  a  selfie  –  fest  to  please  the  youth  of  the  campus.  The  'selfie-fest'  was

organised on 15-1-2019 taking into consideration the craze and popularity of 'Selfies' among the

students. The site of the Official facebook page of the college was opened on that day for a few

days so that the students can upload the selfies for the contest.   The selfie pic that won the

competition  was  by  a  student  (Asif  Jan  II  TTM)  which  was  selected  considering  the  most

number of ‘Likes’earned in the social media, from the hundreds of entries.  
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Blood Donation Camp

Report 2018-19

A Blood Donation camp organised on 22nd January 2019 highlighted the social commitment of

the students of the college, and suited the social mission and vision of the Institution. The camp

was organised by the college union in collaboration with the NSS unit of the college. A team of

volunteers representing the NGO ‘All Kerala Blood Donation Society’ arrived at the college with

a well equipped ambulance for the purpose. Most of the healthy students and staff of the college

participated voluntarily in this most magnanimous endeavour by the union this year.
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Handing-over of the Napkin Vending Machine

Report 2018-19

24-1-2019, when a napkin vending machine was introduced into the college, was a memorable

day for the girl community of the campus. This unique programme made the college union to

stand out from the unions of all other colleges. The union members of the previous academic

year donated a semi automatic ‘Napkin vending machine’ for the institution. The memorable

occasion was inaugurated by the most eligible guest of honour. Ms. Chintha Jerome, chairperson

of youth commission of Kerala state inaugurated the function and received the machine from the

donors. The ubiquitous machine was formally received by the women’s club staff co-ordinator

Dr. K Jaseedha, for the college. The principal in charge and the student and teaching fraternity of

the college were witness to the noble endeavour. 
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Inaugural function of women’s club activities. 
Report 2018-19

 It  was  on  the  same  date  (24.01.2019)  and  the  same  venue  that  another  programme  was

inaugurated  by  the  same  guest.  The  women’s  club  activities  of  the  year  were  formally

inaugurated in the presence of the august audience who witnessed the setting up of a napkin

vending machine in the college.  The baffling guest of honour on the occasion was vibrantly

spirited  and young activist  Chintha  Jerome,  who is  also  the  chairperson of  the  State  Youth

Commission. Her words that emanated sparks and her presence as an epitome of empowerment

truly revitalized the audience, especially girls.
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Food Fest
Report 2018-19

The Food Fest which has been organised continuously for the last 6 years is most popular event

of the institution. The popular fest was conducted with enthusiasm on 14th of February 2019.

Each  and  every  member  of  the  institution  sumptuously  contributed  to  the  event  either  by

participating in the competition or as costumers buying the tasty products. The flavours of the

ethnic food of Kerala as well as the trending fusion food items were boldly experimented and

charmingly  presented  by  the  participants  of  each  class.   The  BSC students  emerged  as  the

winners of the first position repeating their performance of the previous year, but had to share the

prize with the students of the BA department. The entire college was in a festive mood as the

students exhibited their creativity as well as entrepreneurial skills on the day. 
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Valentine’s Day celebration
                                                              Report 2018-19

For the first time in the history of the college a Valentine’s day celebration (14 th February) was

organised by the union with a romantic programme to suit the occasion, for the young minds of

the  campus-a  Love-Letter  writing  contest  ('Pranaya  lekhana  malsaram').  The  students  who

participated were instructed to deposit their entries in a box kept in the college. Muhammed sha's

highly romantic literary composition (2nd BA) emerged as the winning piece from the myriad

charmingly imaginative letters produced by the romantic young generation within the campus.
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Tribute Paying Function to the Pulwama Martyrs

Report 2018-19

The College Union ‘Kanal’ organised a very sober and patriotic  programme to show respect and

pay homage to the military convoy of soldiers who became martyrs in a terrorist  attack ,by

sacrificing their lives for the country , in the Pulwama district of Jammu & Kashmir, on 19 th

February 2019. The students symbolically lighted 44 candles in memory of the departed souls.
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Troll fest
Report 2018-19

Trolls  are  the  recent  communication  technique  that  is  trending  amidst  the  youth  who  has

appropriated the mode to express their critique of the society. A contest was announced by the

Kanal to keep up with this trend and to appeal to the modern tastes and perspectives of the youth.

To evaluate their  comic sense as well as their attitude to the contemporary issues happening

around, a Troll fest was conducted by the union on 20-2-2019. The winner was Jagfar Khan, a 1 st

Year BA student. 
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 PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

Report 2018-19

To gratify the penchant for the visual media among the youth, a photography competition was

organised on 27th February 2019, for the students of the college. The theme given to click the

pictures  was “shadows”, an imaginative theme. The students were asked to limit  their  focus

within the boundary of campus. Creative pictures clicked by the students were finally spread for

selection,  and the  most  imaginative  and  beautiful  picture  captured  depicting  the  theme  was

selected. The first prize went to Akhil and vivek (2nd TTM) and second prize was for Althaf and

Sahal (2nd Bcom). 
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Nanma Charity Club Inauguration and Eye- Testing campaign.   



Report 2018-19
The  Nanma club  was  a  dream initiative  that  showcases  the  social  vision,  the  philanthropic

mission of  the College union , their  social responsibility and their  urge to reach out to the

community so as  to give something back to the society, the values  upheld by Kanal. Around 10

pm on the 11th of March 2019, the honourable MLA, D.K. Murali inaugurated the function of

inaugurating the Charity club, Nanma. The inaugural function was followed by its first initiative

an  ‘Eye-testing  camp'  for  the  entire  students  of  the  institution.  The  other  magnanimous

initiatives  of the club,  without collecting any money from anyone,  includes   collecting  and

distributing food packets in the government hospitals  like the Medical college to patients who

are deprived or  underprivileged , a dress collection drive for orphans in the orphanage, a book-

bank  endeavour aiming to help hard up  and needy  students in college etc.  The name 'Nanma'

(virtue) is apt as this the setting up a charitable club was the most socially viable initiative of the

union.
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Arts- Fest 
Report 2018-19



The 'Arts Fest' of the college union was organised on 12-3-19 & 13-3-2019, different literary

competitions  and  other  performances  were  organised  simultaneously  on  three  venues  in  the

college  –  a  Main  stage  named  'Mani  Nadham',  'Phulwama'  and  the  third  venue for  literary

competitions, 'Bhalabhaskar'. An exihibition of the artistic skills of the students, the two day arts

fest became the most vibrant Programme of the union. The popular film star Sri. Senthil Krishna

inaugurated the programme, the Arts club Secretary, Tholhath delivered the presidential address

to the programme. The association wise competition created a competitive spirit and mood of

celebration among the students; finally B Sc Association became the overall Champions of the

arts fest. A few of the winners also participated in the University level youth festival. 
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Women’s Day Celebration 
Report 2018-19



International Women’s was celebrated in the college on 19th march 2019. The guest of honour

was Dr. (Adv.) Shihida Kamal who is one of the members of State Women’s Commission. She

was accorded a grand welcome with a Flash mob performance by the final year girls led by the

Ms.Shereena S.  The formal meeting was presided over by the same girl  who is the General

Secretary of the college union in the absence of the chairperson.  Dr. P Nazeer, the honourable

principal  in  charge  welcomed  the  gathering  with  an  erudite  speech  chronicling  the  social

evolution of the Kerala Women.  The chief guest formally inaugurated the function and endeared

the audience with her charming words of wisdom. She advocated a moderate stance to ensure a

peaceful  and harmonious family  life.  The other  speakers  present  on the  dais  were Dr.  M S

Noufal, Smt. Suma, Sri. Mohammed Junaid and Dr. Jaseedha K. The cultural programme in the

afternoon was colourful with myriad dance performances, each group outsmarting the previous

item. Special citations and Cash prize for the most empowered girl (Shereena S), the girl with the

most outstanding performance (Vaishnavi) were handed out. Prizes were distributed to all the

participants. 
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Sports Fest 
Report 2018-19



Sports and games play an integral part of students in our College. W could arrange a series of

activities to our students for the promotion of sports as well as for their overall development. The

activities  started  from the  very  beginning  of  the  academic  year  with  the  coaching  camp  in

Volleyball and Athletics. The physical education department annually organises sports meets for

the students. Al amen of the 3rd BA was selected as the sports co-ordinator of the year. This year

the competitions of the annual sports events started with a cricket match on 2nd february 2019,

followed by a football match on 7th February, Kabadi match on 12th February, Chess and Caroms

for girls on 25th followed by caroms for boys on 26th of February, Cricket for girls on 27th of

February; Volleyball and Badminton on 1st of march, the Mannaniya Marathon on the 7th of

march and the Mister Mannaniya Contest  to select ‘the Boy with the best Physique’ on 11 th

March. The two day Annual sports meet was held on 20th and 21st March.  Both the girls and the

boys of the institution participated in the various events held at the college ground cum stadium.

The  students  of  the  BCom  Department  were  declared  as  the  Over-  all  Champions  of  the

academic year, with Raihana of the 1st year, BA and Ramees of the 2nd B Com selected as the

individual champions. 
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FOOD COLLECTION & DISTRIBUTION DRIVE (NANMA)



Report 2018-19

A food distribution Campaign was organised by the Nanma charitable club of the college union

on  22/3/2019.The  students  and  staff  together  brought  hundreds  of  food  packets  which  was

collected  by the  members  of  the  union and distributed  them among the  patients  of  medical

college hospital, Thiruvananthapuram. It was the most charity- oriented programme organised by

the college union in this academic year.
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Tik –Tok fest



Report 2018-19

Another trailblazing programme introduced by the college union Kanal was the voguish social

media venture Tik-Tok. It is short mobile funny videos that allow the X- generation to express

and capture their snazzy creative drives. The short video clips submitted by the participants were

critically evaluated by the judges and the best one was selected. The winner of this avant-grade

programme was Sri. Anas I BA.
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       College Day Celebration. 
     Report 2018-19



The activities of the college union Kanal for the academic year 2018-19 came to its glorious

conclusion on the final day of the academic year with the grand celebration of the college day.

The panorama of activities of Kanal college union came to a colourful closure with the final

programme on the closing day of the college, on 29-3-2019 in the seminar hall. The popular TV

and  mimicry  artist,  Sri.  Pradeep  Prabhakar  was  the  chief  guest  on  the  occasion.  Prizes,

Certificates and trophies for the winners of various contests of the whole academic year were

distributed  after  the  inaugural  function.  The musical  concert  in  the  afternoon  enthralled  the

audience with its enchanting music with the accompaniment of the fusion music of a Violin & a

Guitar. 
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Mr. Mannaniya (The Best physique contest)

Report 2018-19



A popular competition is held for the boy- students of Mannaniya College every year by the

physical Education dept, to select the boy with the best physique or body features. This year the

contest was held on 11/3/2019 in the seminar hall of the college and 12 vigorous as well as

sturdy students zealously participated in it. In the Mr. Mannaniya Competition, Muhammed Adil

of II B.Com emerged as the winner and was awarded the title ‘Mr Mannaniya’ ,  which honours

the person with the powerfully built  healthy body in  the College.


